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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Refuge Small Bar from Perth. Currently, there are 19
courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Tamara Goodwin likes about Refuge Small Bar:
???? Nice little find as we were walking by ! Amazing design inside, very industrial eclectic. We had a pastry and

coffees. I had an iced long black and it literally lasted me all the way to Geraldton ☕  Perfect. Not sure if they
have matcha latte though. Will be back to try brunch! ???? read more. The restaurant offers free WLAN for its

visitors. What Karolann Kuhlman doesn't like about Refuge Small Bar:
Great fit-out, layout and a relatively quiet spot away from the main supermarket section of Subiaco Square. I
think it's still undiscovered as a breakfast spot (feels like a bar that's also open early), and only a few people

were picking up takeaways at the time. Unlike a couple of nearby cafes there was no friendly chat from the one
staff member. We decided to have breakfast - lovely fresh egg and bacon wraps with... read more. Refuge Small

Bar from Perth is a chilled café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a steaming coffee or a sweet
chocolate, Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered here. Not to be left out is the extensive selection of coffee

and tea specialties in this locale, and you may look forward to the delicious traditional seafood cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Desser�
MATCHA

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Bebida�
CERVEZA

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

Coffe�
LONG BLACK

CAFÉ

MATCHA LATTE

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

HONEY

CHEESE

BACON

CHORIZO

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-22:00
Tuesday 12:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-22:00
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